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not explicitly represented, the rate of heat exchange between the 
mixed layer and the deep ocean is prescribed such that the geo- 
graphical and seasonal variation of SST and sea ice are realistic. In 
order to save computer time, SST and sea ice in the R30 version are 
proscribed as determined from the RI5 integrations. 

In view of our inability to convincingly pmmx•terize cloud cover 
and its optical prope•, two different cloud treatments were 
adopted. In the simpler version, identified as FC (for fixed cloud), 
the cloud distribution is prescribed based on climatological data as 
a function of latitude and height. In the other version, identified as 
VC (for variable cloud), overcast cloud with s•ified optical prop- 
erties is pw. dicted when the relative humidi• exceeds a certain crit- 
ical value; otherwise, clear sky is predicted. The cloud micr•hysi- 
cal processes controlling the Liquid water content of clouds are not 
explicitly incorporated (Wetheraid and •, 1988). 

All integrations were initiated from an isothern'M, resting amao- 
sphere with an ice-free, isothermal mixed layer ocean. The flint seg- 
ment of each integration was performed over a period of -30 years 
using an R 15 annosphere-mixed layer ocean model. Output for the 
last ten years of this segrnem, during which the temporal variation 
of model climate had no systematic trend, was retaimd for further 
analysis. To better resolve the atmospheric circulation, the ir•gra- 
tion was extended for an additional period using the R30 model. 
During this second segrr•nt, the annual cycle of SST was pre- 
scribed as determined from the analysis period of the first segrmm. 
After a short tin•, a quasi-equilibrium was reached and a second 
analysis period defined for the R30 segnent of the integration. 

To obtain pre 'hminaty results on the influence of 032 on the fie- 
quency of tropical storms, the following expe•t was perfonmd 
with both the FC and VC versions of the model. integrati .ons were 
conducted in pairs. The conn•l (IX) and pe• (2X) integra- 
tions used atomspheric CO 2 concen•ons of 300 and 600 pprnv, 
mSl•Ctively. The climatic 'influence ofti• CO• 'mcr• was evalu- 
ated by comparing the quasi-equ•bfi• stems that emerge from 
each pair of integrations. By comparing tl• re• from the FC 
and VC experin•nts, the influence of t• cloud-•i ::•on feedlmck 
process on the tropical cyclone d'nnatology was evaluamd. 

Tropical Cyclone Simulation 

An automated procedure was employed to ident/• tropical cy- 
ckmes and study their spat'ml, frequencT, and intexksiry disuf!•Mons. 
{)ply ocearfic grid points equatorward of-30' latitude were consid- 
ered. No anen• was made to :•guish between tropical and ex- 
wanopical systerm based on the• structure; 'instead, the search 
for tropical cycloms was condu• in each hemisphere tm!y dur. 
ing a six-month "hurlcane season" defined as May-October 
November-April in the Nortb• and Sout•m Henrispheres, re- 
•tively. We required that the sea le,•,e! pressu• be a local mira'- 
mum, less than an arbi• critical value, and lower than the me 'an 
of the surroun-ding points by 1.5 mb and 0.75 mb 'm the RI5 and 
R30 'mte•ons, respectively. While • criteria '-are 'arbitrary, 
tests on a small stunpie forrod • to yield results very s:mail 'at to a 
manual search. A tropical cyclore identi• according to • cri- 
teria was designated as a tropic• storm if the an'face 'wind speed at 
the central or any of tl• eight s•uncling grid points • stron• 
than gale force (17 m/s), the threshold for tropic• strata in .•xzsity. 

To count the number of storms, a tracking • was • de- 
ve!oped. For each cyclone that was identified, the cyc"• positions 
for the following day were scanned to dete• if :any were .. 

a radi• of 1200 km. • allows a daily average -speed 
an upper -limit for tropical cyclones. ff there was c•e 

closest to the previous day,s position was assumed to 
system. 

Several tropical stom• identified by the pr• 
lyzed in detail on a daily basis. Synotxic rn•s of sea 
surface wind, precipitation, aM 350 mb -• 
one of the most intense ard long-lived stonm of the R30VC.!X 
tegration se• are shown in Figure 1. Develop'rag 

west and deepe• gradu•y. The rrmt• c• to 

s• wind 47 m/s. The storm tt•n crossed mu• J• 
weakening over the Asian mainland. 

Fig. 1. Synoptic maps of[top] s•.a level pressure ('mmb) • .. ,•• 
wim:l vectors, and [bott•] 35,0 mb temperature •clepam• ,from 
zonal mean (deg) for an • simulated tropical cyc,'k•. • 

gma•r than !0 .mm/day. 

Many of the features of the tropical •on'n s7mafl,•xl 
scribed by Manabe et al. (1970) are present 'm • s.ysmm, 

clone cenmr. Winds are strongest in the rigt• ftx• -• 
storm, as is often o!:•rved in Noniaem H _ :enusghe• 
clones (Shea and Gray, 1973). A very large, conmm-'• 
precipitation s•unds the storm cen•r, a c•, :• 
tropical syst•nm as observed by satellite and '•• 
and Kuriham (I 984) us'rag a much hi• ••tion 
el. The '•tion of surface wind and [tax:' :•'mn a• 
something simil• to a feeder band ex :mrding south • .west of 
ter. 

A conlmrison bev• st• fron• the RI5 .and • '• 
segments is consistent w'ah the fux!i•s of M • ,_anabe et fl. (1 
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<• :,m•, ,,so • pract• shoed not 'introduce serious error '•o the 

T': .• !. • mm•r of trc•ical cyclones re•g str•m 
(,/.•• wk• > 17 m•) by regkm • the sk-mor• "htmScane 

••" ..• the 1X ',•e•ons of each ex!x•:rknent. The 
ß ,• mean number of stom• (Fmr•, 1 •5) is given for 

---' Ri5 R30 RI5 R30 
FC FC VC VC 

N,"W, •c'm 20.7 20.4 30.2 40.6 26.1 
N:F_. •fi, c 3.2 0.4 2_5 ! .8 14.2 
N, :•--•Allantic• •m4bbe• 8.6 6.0 7.6 8.7 8.9 
N,,'• 3.1 5.8 4.7 8.9 5.5 
•-alia•. Pacific 13,9 15.6 20.8 29.6 16.4 
$• :.. ,,• 10'.8 4.0 10.5 8.2 9.0 
$, ',,,< •,• 8.0 2,8 4.7 4.0 0.0 

N.;-":-'• 35.6 32.6 45,0 60.0 54.7 
S, '<:- ,::• 32.7 22.4 36.0 41.8 25.4 
G,,• 68.3 55.0 8!.0 t01.8 ,80.1 

,regions. • .• of the s: ,..• ',,•:!• :the 
'm the e 

............ •'i'5FC:'i"X .................. •,3 ...... 1 !7,2 1.72" 
RI5FC-2X 72,3 13'9.4 1.93 

FC % d/fl. (2X-IX) +5.9 + 18,.9' +!2,,2 

••- 1X 5 5.0 I •.2 1. :82 
R30•-2X 56.6 116.2 Z• 

% ,diff. (2X-IX) +2.9 +!'6.0 +!Z6 

RI5VC-!X 8!.0 17!.4 Z12 
R!YVC-2X 75.8 1•.9 1.96 

VC % diff. (2X-IX) -6.4 -13.1' -7.5 

R30VC- I X ! 0 ! .8 245.3 2.4 t 

R30VC-• 95.3 217.5 2• 

% ,•. (2X. IX) -6.4 -11.3' -5.7 

t•-',•y s < ,•:'a•cam at the 5"% level 
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Unfommately, this approach does not satisfactorily explain the 
results from the VC experiment. Based on the previous argun'•nt, 
an even larger increase in storm activity would be expected, since 
the use of interactive cloudiness increases the sensitivity of the 
model (Wethe•d and Manabe, 1988). Tropical SSTs increase by 
---2.5' C in the VC experiment, a warnting almost double that ocom- 
ring in tt• FC experiment, and thus evaporation increases by -7%. 
Ana!ysis of energetics indicates that while generation of EAPE and 
conversion to TEKE also increase, the magnitudes are substantially 
smaller than in the FC expe•nt, with generation increasing by 8- 
26% and conversion hacreasing by only 14%. Lower m>•spheric 
TEK•E decreases in the VC case by 1-5%, consistent with the de- 
crease in tropical storm activity. 

There are deficiencies in the energetics approach. While Mmmbe 
et al. (1970) found a spatial correspondence between low-level 
TEKE and regions of observed tropical cyclone activity, tropical 
storms represent only the most intense DonJon of the tropical distur- 
bance specm'tan. Other factors such as the large scale circulation and 
the availability of nascem disturbances undoubtedly are hnportant 
in detexmining how the kinetic enmgy of tropical disturbances is 
partitioned between tropical storms and other systems. Furt•r 
work is necessary to explore the possibility that such facton are re- 
sponsible for the disparity between the FC and VC experiments, 
and to identify the role of cloud feedback in the altered response. 

Concluding Remarks 

In this study, we have proposed that current generation climate 
models can be used to study the influence of greenhouse warming 
on the tropical storm cl/matology. While the resolution of curtain 
models is insufficiem to reproduce the small scale sau• charac- 
teristic of observed tropical storms, the global distribution of tropi- 
cal storms is simulated in a generally realistic manner, and simtfiat- 
ed storms appear more realistic as resolution is increased. 

Preliminary results on the response of the tropical storm c!ima- 
tology to doubled CO 2, using models with vary'rag resolution and 
treatment of clouds, are inconclusive. In the experiments with pre- 
smiNxt cloudiness, the number of storm4ays, a comb'm• measure 
of the nurnber and duration of tropical storms, unde•oes a statisti- 
cally significara increase in the doubled-CO 2 climate for the R15 in- 
tegration segment. In contrast, a significant reduction of the num- 
ber of storm-days is indicated in the expedmem with cloud feed- 
back. The results from both these experiments are independent 
of horizontal. resolution. 

No obvious reason for t!• disparity between the experiments has 
been identified. While it may be te• to believe that the incor- 
Doratim of cloud feedback in the VC experin-amt makes it more re- 
alistic, the large uncemt• involved in the pavametefizafion of 
cloudiness suggests that such a conclusion 'rs premature. Further- 
more, our inability to identify the physical mech• by which 
cloud feedback alters the respome of the model tropical storm cli- 
matology to increased CO 2 makes us hesitant to accept tl• restfits 
from the VC expe•t at face value. 

While our prelhninary sensitivity results are inconclusive, we ,.are 
encouraged by the ability of the present models to simulate, at least 
qualitatively, the frequency distribution of tropical storms. Coupled 
with the tendency for more real.istic storm structure as resolution 
'mere .ased, we feel it makes tt•:• models approp "hate tools for ex- 
p!oring the rnec•• that control tt• relationship .:•n 
omeenhouse w•_g and tropical storm activity. 
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